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Prestige International is excited to announce that it is now the U.S. and Canadian
exclusive distributor of the Integ range of monitor arms from Modtec Industries.Modtec
Industries // Integ- yet another award winning ergonomic office& home solution product
line that specializes in an array of versatile monitor arms including the Blade Dynamic
monitor arm which Ergonomists have rated 10 out of 10.

Integ offers workspace productivity tools, including a unique line of modular LCD
monitor arms. Integ’s innovative, flexible approach enables uers to configure solutions
to specifically meet their needs, now and in the future.

Marc Bruh, CEO of Prestige International, said that ”We are very excited to be
partnerned with Modtec and their award winning line of monitor arms. We have been
searching for a few years for the right Monitor Arm manufacturer to have join our team
and our network and the wait was well worth it. With their new Blade line of LCD Arms
and innovative products, Prestige is able to continue to bring our resellers the best
product in the market in each specific product category. ”

Bruce Davies, Managing Director & founder of Modtec, said that ” the Modtec team is
excited about this new partnership with Prestige and we look forward to showing our
range of Integ monitor arms at ErgoExpo in December 2013”

AboutAboutAboutAbout Modtec:Modtec:Modtec:Modtec:

Modtec is a manufacturer and designer of the Integ range of workspace productivity
tools. Designed & engineered in New Zealand, theModtec difference lies in a range of
modular components, which come together to deliver unique mounting solutions.
This Lego styled approach drives from a design philosophy from idea to product
installation.

For more information please visit: www.integinternational.com

AboutAboutAboutAbout PrestigePrestigePrestigePrestige International:International:International:International:

Prestige International's corporate office is located in New York, USA. It is the largest
ergonomic workstation products and accessories exclusive distributor in the United
States.The company aims to promote healthy living andsustainability with a line of
award winning ergonomic, enviromentally friendly input devices and computer
workstation products.

For more information visit: www.team-prestige.com
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